
Pui Ling School of The Precious Blood 

Class Suspension Revision 

Class: 3____   Name: ____________________(  )  Date:_______________ 

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given words.  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

B. Match the pictures with the names of the festivals. Choose the  
correct answer. 

A. Chinese New Year B. Halloween 

C. The Mid-Autumn Festival D. Easter 

 

    

(1.)________ (2.)________ (3.)________ (4.)________ 

 

                                                           

Hello! I (1.) _________ (be) William. I (2.) _________ (have) a 

good friend, John. He (3.) ________ (be) kind. He (4.) __________ 

(have) big eyes. He (5.) ________________ (like) playing 

basketball. We (6.) _______________ (walk) to school every 

morning. He always (7.) ______________ (share) his snacks with 

me at recess.   

   Now, I (8.) __________________ (run) in the park. John  

(9.) _______________ (look) at the flowers. Listen! Some birds  

(10.) ______________ (sing) in the tree. 



P. 2 

C. Jessie and Roy are talking about their friends’ birthdays.    

Read the table and choose the correct answer. 

Friends   : Grace Ryan Toby Jasper Andy 

Birthday  : 13/8 21/12 30/9 11/3 15/2 

 

A. twenty-first B. thirteenth C. thirtieth  D. fifteenth E. eleventh  

     

F. September G. December H. March I. August J. February 

 

 

Jessie  :  When’s Grace’s birthday? 

Roy    :    It’s on (e.g.)  the     B     of      I  . 

Jessie  :  When’s Ryan’s birthday? 

Roy    :   It’s on   the  (1.)           of    (2.)        . 

Jessie  :   When’s Toby’s birthday? 

Roy    :  It’s on  the  (3.)            of   (4.)        . 

Jessie  :  When’s Jasper’s birthday? 

Roy    :  It’s on  the  (5.)           of   (6.)        . 

When’s Andy’s birthday? 

Jessie  :  It’s on  the  (7.)           of   (8)        . 
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D. You are writing an online diary entry.  

Complete the entry with  
A. in B. on C. of D. at 

 

1 June, Sunday 

 

My birthday is (1.)     the eighth (2.)     June. I want to have a 

birthday party (3.)     Sunday. Mum says I can have a party (4.)     

three o’clock (5.)     the afternoon. I’m very happy. 

 

My friend Mimi was born (6.)     2010. Her birthday is (7.)     June, 

too! It’s (8.)     the tenth (9.)     June. We want to have a birthday 

party together. 

 

Mum’s birthday is (10.)     winter. It’s (11.)     the fourth (12.)     

December. I want to buy her a scarf as birthday present. 

 

posted at 8:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            P. 4 

E. Write “A” for countable nouns. Write “B” for uncountable  
nouns. 

 

e.g. orange A  5. beef  

e.g. ice cream B  6. juice  

1. ginger   7. garlic  

2. salted egg   8. sugar  

3. chilli    9. apple  

4. rice   10. prawn  

 

F. What tastes are they? Choose the correct answer. 

A. sour B. salty C. sweet D. hot 

 

 (e.g.) Ginger tastes   D  . 

 (1.)  Honey tastes            . 

 (2.)  Salt tastes              . 

 (3.)  Lemons taste               . 

 (4.)  Chillies taste              .  

(5.)   Soy sauce tastes             . 
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G.  Look at the pictures. Choose the correct answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. some B. any 

 

 

(e.g.) Is there any honey? 

 
No, there isn’t   B    honey. 

(1.) Is there any water? 

 No, there isn’t          water. 

(2.) Is there any orange juice? 

 Yes, there is          orange juice. 

(3.) Are there any eggs? 

 No, there aren’t          eggs. 

(4.) Is there any pork? 

 Yes, there is          pork. 

(5.) Are there any apples? 

 
Yes, there are          apples. 

 

 

The End 


